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a b s t r a c t
This paper presents OptiSens, a computational platform in Python and Matlab, that provides optimal
sensor and actuator configurations for structural health monitoring applications using ultrasonic
guided-waves. This software formulates a convex entropy-based objective function, which aims at
minimizing the uncertainty while maximizing the expected accuracy of the monitoring system in
localizing structural damage. The platform is specialized for two types of different materials, namely
isotropic and composite (anisotropic) materials. The effectiveness and efficiency of this software are
demonstrated using two plate-like structures made of different materials.
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Structural health monitoring (SHM) deals with the develop-
ent of technologies for the online and automated detection,
ocalization, classification and identification of damage in en-
ineering structures [1–3]. Sensing is the cornerstone of any
unctional SHM technology, with the number of sensors and their
osition being a decision of upmost importance. The use of re-
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data contamination. However, employing more sensors than the
strictly needed increases not only the cost, weight and installation
complexity, but also the measurement errors. Thus, determining
the optimal number of sensors along with their optimal position-
ing on the structural ensemble is of paramount importance for an
efficient and reliable SHM system.
The accuracy of the SHM systems also relies on the adopted
technique to interrogate the structural health. Among the most
well-known approaches, it is worth highlighting the use of vibra-
tion analysis [4,5] and fiber Bragg grating [6]. These SHMmethods
stand out due to their efficiency in monitoring very large struc-
tures such as buildings or bridges, although they generally lack ofrticle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).



























ensitivity to small and local damage. In this sense, a promising
echnique is the use of ultrasonic guided-waves [7]. These are me-
hanical waves that have the property to travel and explore very
arge areas in thin-walled structural components with a relatively
mall attenuation [8]. Moreover, guided-waves are particularly
ensitive to small damage forms in the early stage of growth, such
s the onset of a fatigue crack. These remarkable characteristics
ave led industries, such as the aerospace industry, to focus on
his diagnosis technology. One noticeable example of this devel-
pment is the PAMELA
R⃝
SHM system developed by Aernnova
ngineering S.A. [9,10], consisting of an integrated hardware and
oftware system, including sensors and actuators, able to perform
ltrasonic guided-wave tests in thin-walled structures.
A number of researchers have worked on sensor placement
ptimization during the last decade. For example, Papatimitriou
11] proposed an optimal sensor placement methodology con-
isting of minimizing the entropy of the posterior distribution
n vibration-based applications, which was further developed to
ccount for spatial correlation of sensors in [12]. A Bayesian
pproach to minimize false positives and false negatives with
pplication to guided waves was proposed in [13]. In addition,
ther authors have addressed the problem of optimal sensor
lacement for ultrasonic piezoelectric transducers using perfor-
ance indices such as the probability of detection [14]; the area
f coverage [15,16]; and the value of information [17]. As a
esult, a number of software platforms have been proposed in the
iterature. For instance, the software SPEM [18] was developed to
optimize the sensor placement by maximizing the linear inde-
pendence of vibration modes by the Fisher information matrix
in civil engineering applications. In the same application field,
the OSPS Matlab toolbox [19] uses the modal assurance crite-
rion for the optimization of accelerometers. Another example, in
the area of ultrasonic guided-wave based SHM, is SenOpT [20],
which is a Matlab graphical user interface for the optimization
of the number and location of piezoelectric sensors by max-
imizing the coverage area. However, there is no open source
software tools for determining the optimal number and position-
ing of ultrasound-based SHM actuators and sensors for plate-like
engineering structures from an information theoretic perspective.
This manuscript presents the OptiSens platform, both open
source and semi-open source software interfaces developed in
Python and Matlab, respectively, to test the optimal positioning
of sensors and actuators in plate-like structures made of both
isotropic and anisotropic materials. This platform provides an-
swer to an increasing technological need of the SHM community,
particularly among the research engineers and practitioners in
the field of ultrasonic guided-wave based SHM. The scientific
methodology behind OptiSens has been successfully published
in [21] to tackle the configuration optimization for panels within
an aerospace context; however, the methodology is generic and
hence transferable to many civil, energy, naval, and mechanical
infrastructure system with minor changes. The main objective of
OptiSens is to become a benchmarking platform to compare
against in terms of accuracy and efficiency.
OptiSens is designated so as to require minimal user-defined
inputs for ease of use; nonetheless, several meta-parameters are
required for its optimal performance, e.g. the geometry of the
plate, the cost of sensors and actuators, or their possible locations
in the plate. The resulting optimal sensor and actuator config-
urations are provided in different formats, including data files,
figures, and tables. A full software description is provided below.
2. Software description
The current version of OptiSens enables the optimization of
the number and position of piezoelectric sensors and actuators
based on an entropy-based optimization criterion first presented
in [21], which is concisely described here within the context of
the software architecture under a unified notation.2
2.1. Optimization problem
The optimization underlined in OptiSens is built upon the
minimization of the Shannon’s information entropy of a pre-
posterior probability density function (PDF) that is based on an-
ticipated data. Given that the design of any SHM system is ad-
dressed before it is physically built, the optimization relies on
model-predicted (or anticipated) data, rather than experimental
data. These data are used to obtain the information entropy of
the pre-posterior (before the arrival of experimental data) PDF.
Note that the entropy is a measure of the posterior parameter
uncertainty. The simplified expression of the Shannon’s entropy
is given by:
h(w, z) = −Eθ0 [log detQ (w, z, θ0)] (1)
where w ∈ [0, 1] ⊂ R and z ∈ [0, 1] ⊂ R are decision
variables that control the presence or absence of an actuator and
a sensor, respectively, θ0 are uncertain parameters (e.g. damage
coordinates or wave propagation velocity), and Q is the covari-
ance matrix of a predefined stochastic model of ultrasonic time










where Na and Ns are the specified maximum numbers of actuators
and sensors, respectively. The matrix P ji (θ0) is the Hessian matrix
of the model evaluated in the ith sensor and the jth actuator. Such
a model evaluation provides an estimation of the measurement
acquired in the ith sensor when the structure is actuated by the
jth actuator.
Eq. (1) only addresses the optimal placement of actuators and
sensors for a specific number of them. Thus, to obtain the optimal
number of sensors and actuators, a monotonically increasing
dimensionless cost function s(n) is considered to quantify the cost
of adding n devices into the SHM system. The variable n is chosen
to be a real number in the interval n ∈ [0, (Na + Ns)]. Since
the entropy-based objective function in Eq. (1) is monotonically
decreasing with respect to n [11], and s(n) is monotonically




h∗(w, z, n) = −Eθ0 [log detQ (w, z, θ0)] + η · s(n)
subject to 0 ≤ wj ≤ 1, j = 1, . . . ,Na








where η > 0 is used to establish a particular trade-off between
information gain and cost. The function s(n) is a dimension-
less cost function formed using interpolating monotonic cubic
splines [22], which takes a value of 0 when the amount of sensors
and actuators are minimum, and 1 otherwise. As for the min-
imization in Eq. (3), standard convex minimization algorithms
may be used; here the interior-point algorithm [23] and the
sequential least squares programming [24] are used for both
Matlab and Python implementations, respectively.
This convex optimization methodology is implemented to in-
fer the damage position using an ellipse-based Bayesian model
inverse problem [25] and the data from the time of flight (ToF) of
the scattered wave from the damage to the sensors. To this end,









Fig. 1. Schematic of ultrasonic guided-wave based damage (D) localization using an actuator (A) and a sensor (S). The excitation guided-wave travels across the
structure and interacts with D, which causes the appearance of a scattered wave from D. The sensor (S) measures the mechanical displacements carrying damage




































the observations for each sensor–actuator pair are compared with





























are the jth actuator transducer coordinates, (X is, Y
i
s ) are the coor-
dinates of the ith sensor transducer, and Va−d(f , α) and Vd−s(f , α)
are the wave propagation velocities of the actuator–damage and
damage–sensor paths defined by the angle α, respectively. Fig. 1
depicts the elements of Eq. (4) and the guided-wave propagation.
In general, the velocities depend on the frequency of excitation
f , the wave mode under investigation (e.g., symmetric or anti-
symmetric modes), and the direction of the path with respect to
the material orientation. Assuming the more general case involv-
ing an orthotropic material, such as a composite laminate, these
velocities can be approximated by modeling the velocity profile
with respect to the angle for a given frequency. The velocity is
modeled as an ellipse as in the case of angle-ply laminates, as
follows [26]:
V (f , α) =
√
V 2x + V 2y =
√
(a · cos(γ ))2 + (b · sin(γ ))2 (5)
where the parameter angle γ relates to the physical angle α
(formed by the paths between damage and actuator or sen-
















, αs = arctan
(
Y is − Yd
X is − Xd
)} (6)
here αa and αs denote the geometrical angle formed by the
ctuator–damage and damage–sensor paths, respectively, and a
nd b denote the horizontal and vertical axes of the velocity
llipse. Therefore, the set of uncertain parameters of the ToF
odel for orthotropic materials consists of the damage coordi-
ates along with a and b, so θ = {Xd, Yd, a, b}. Alternatively,
or isotropic materials such as an aluminum plate, the set of
arameters simplifies as θ = {X , Y , V }.d d
3
. Software architecture
OptiSens has been implemented in Python and Matlab
rogramming languages so that a wider community can bene-
it by using this software. Nevertheless, both implementations
ave strong differences and are oriented to different types of
sers. While the Python version is oriented to developers and re-
earchers who may want to continue developing the source code,
he Matlab version is devoted to end-users, such as MSc/Ph.D.
tudents and practitioners. The main architecture of the two
mplementations is described in this section.
.1. Python code
The workflow of the optimization code for the Python imple-
entation is shown in Fig. 2. The user starts by choosing the
ain file depending on the material of the plate-like structure:
1) OptiSensComp.py for composite materials which spatial
istribution of the wave propagation velocity can be modeled by
n ellipse; and (2) OptiSensMet.py for isotropic (e.g. metallic)
lates.
Next, the user needs to enter input data about (1) the outer
eometry of the plate by the coordinates of its vertices; (2) prior
istributions of the model parameters described by an area of
ossible damage occurrence (in the form of damage coordinates)
nd the mean and standard deviation of the wave velocity vari-
bles; and (3) the distance and number of concentric rings for the
rid of possible sensor and actuator locations (see Fig. 3). After
unning this module, two files are generated in the folder ./dat,
hich contain the samples from the prior distributions and the
oordinates of the possible sensor and actuator locations. Note
hat the units of the coordinates are the same as the ones used
or the input parameters.
Then, a database of P matrices (related to Q in Eq. (3) as shown
n Eq. (2)) is obtained by evaluating the covariance matrix for
ach of the samples obtained from the prior distribution. This
atabase is also saved in ./dat. Once the database is created,
he optimization problem is run by defining the cost function s(n)
a generic one is provided within the code) and an initial point
here the minimization algorithm will start. Finally, the resulting
ptimal sensor and actuator configuration is stored in different
iles: Opt_Sol.npy containing the output of the optimization
lgorithm from Python, OptSol.pdf which provides a figure of














Fig. 2. Architecture of Python implementation of OptiSens.Fig. 3. Graphical representation of an example of the geometrical input variables.g
he optimal configuration, and Output.txt containing a list with
he best position of sensors and actuators along with the optimal
umber of sensors and actuators.
.2. Matlab code
The Matlab implementation of OptiSens shares the main
tructure shown in Fig. 2. However, in this case, the input pa-
ameters are requested from the user by means of dialog boxes
e.g. see Fig. 4), which provides a more friendly environment for
he designer, since there is no need to manipulate the code.
After choosing the material, the user selects the appropriate
ain Matlab file: (1) OptiSensComp.m for composite materials;
nd (2) OptiSensMet.m for isotropic plates. Then, a dialog box
sks the user whether or not reuse the input files in ./dat
older from a previous case study, if any. In any case, several
ialog boxes appear to introduce input data for the optimization4
of sensors and actuators. Finally, three output files are produced
and stored with analogous file names than those in the Python
implementation.
3.3. Software functionalities
The main functions of OptiSens are shared by both the
Python and Matlab implementations, which comprise the follow-
ing features:
prior_smpl Creates and saves a set of samples from the prior
distribution of the model parameters θ0. Note that a uni-
form PDF is considered for the coordinates of the possible
damage location (Xd, Yd). Note also that other distributions
might be specified as appropriate.
ridPoints Generates the grid of possible sensor and actuator
locations by specifying (1) a number of concentric rings
S. Cantero-Chinchilla, J.L. Beck, J. Chiachío et al. SoftwareX 13 (2021) 100643Fig. 4. Dialog boxes asking for input parameters in case of OptiSensMet.m.Fig. 5. Optimal configurations obtained with OptiSens in Matlab and Python implementations.and (2) the minimum distance between two consecutive
points in the space left between the outer plate geometry
and the area of possible damage occurrence (refer to Fig. 3).
P_eval Creates the database of matrices P in Eq. (1) for each
parameter configuration. For further details on the relation
between Q and P matrices, please refer to Eq. (2) and [21].
objFun Evaluates both the objective function in Eq. (3) and
its corresponding gradient. This gradient is used in the
minimization algorithm to enhance its convergence.5
More details on the specific input and output parameters for
each functionality of OptiSens are provided within their imple-
mentations in Matlab and Python, which can be found in [27].
It is also worth mentioning that the optimization algorithms in
Matlab and Python use different solvers to address its minimiza-
tion. While Matlab uses the interior point algorithm [28], Python
addresses the optimization using the sequential least square pro-
gramming [24]. This difference might slightly affect the solution
of the minimization problem, as shown in Section 4, but most
of the optimal locations and the optimal number of sensors and
actuators will remain the same.





































To demonstrate the capabilities of the proposed software, two
ase studies corresponding to equally shaped plates with equal
reas of potential damage occurrence are provided. One plate
s chosen to be made of aluminum, an isotropic material which
as an approximate wave propagation velocity for the first anti-
ymmetric guided-wave mode of 2800 m/s at 300 kHz for a
.4 mm thickness 2024-T351 aluminum alloy. The uncertainty
elated to this parameter is represented by a Gaussian distri-
ution centered at 2800 m/s with standard deviation 60 m/s.
he second plate corresponds to an angle-ply T800-M913 car-
on fiber laminate of 3 mm thickness and stacking sequence
-452/07/452/903]s, whose wave propagation velocity of the first
ymmetric guided-wave mode is different for different directions
f space so it is characterized by two values modeled as Gaus-
ian PDFs, namely a ∼ N (6030, 402) and b ∼ N (3549, 402),
or the longitudinal and transverse velocities, respectively. The
elocity values can be straightforwardly obtained using the Dis-
ersion Calculator tool [29], whereby the dispersion curves of
he guided-waves for different materials can be calculated. For
emonstration purposes, the number of samples obtained from
he prior PDF is set to 10. The dimensionless cost function s(n)
s constructed using a monotonic cubic-spline defined by the
ollowing interpolating points: (0,0), (30,0.3), (55,0.95), and (60,1)
n pairs of (n, s(n)).6
Fig. 5 shows the optimal sensor and actuator configurations
btained in both programming languages (Matlab and Python)
long with the grid of possible sensor locations and the damage
ocation samples used for the objective function evaluations. As
vident from the figure, there are some differences between the
ptimal solutions provided by the two implementations. These
ifferences stem mainly from: (1) the assumption of different
amples randomly drawn from the prior distributions; and (2) the
onsideration of different solvers in the minimization of the ob-
ective function, as discussed in Section 3.3. Notwithstanding,
he sensors and actuators rendering the highest values for the
ecision variables (i.e. z and w) result to be almost the same for
both implementations.
Furthermore, the optimal configurations are also provided nu-
merically in the text files, as shown in Fig. 6. These files show
the most significant locations where the decision variables take
the highest values using a table format, where the coordinates of
these optimal locations are provided along with their respective
decision variable values and the optimal number of sensors and
actuators.
5. Impact
The OptiSens software platform has the potential to impact
both the scientific and technological communities. Firstly, scien-
tists working on novel modeling and optimization approaches
















































ill be able to employ or modify the code in order to translate
he approach into a different field (e.g., using a different sensing
echnology), or further improve the approach to produce results
f higher performance. Moreover, from a technological perspec-
ive, OptiSens provides the first optimal sensor and actuator
onfiguration tool for engineers working in ultrasonic guided-
ave SHM system development. A noticeable example of the
se of OptiSens is [21], where the configuration optimization
f an ultrasonic guided-wave based SHM system for aerospace
tructural panels was addressed. SHM along with the wider field
f non-destructive evaluation (NDE) are attracting increasing at-
ention thanks to their potential to reduce maintenance costs
nd relaxing the currently strict design and certification rules.
esearch engineers may use OptiSens as a benchmark against
hich they can compare the efficiency and effectiveness of their
wn optimization codes, while practitioners will be able to easily
earn how to determine the optimal number of actuators and
ensors as well as their positioning, using a rigorous and efficient
ethodology. Furthermore, the SHM technology can be foreseen
o receive increased attention in the near future and industrial
eaders in the field [30,31] may wish to adopt OptiSens for con-
ultancy projects or work closely with the authors to customize
proprietary version.
Overall, OptiSens is expected to impact the SHM and NDE
ields. The determination of the influence area for each sensor
nd actuator has been historically dominated by simplified de-
erministic calculations, but we now have a rigorous tool which
s computationally efficient and is also able to deal with real life
roblems while accounting for uncertainties.
. Conclusions
OptiSens is a user-friendly and scientifically rigorous soft-
ware platform for optimal sensor and actuator configuration for
the health monitoring of either isotropic or composite plate-like
structures. It relies on a cost–benefit analysis that numerically
chooses the optimal number and position of sensors and actu-
ators by minimizing the pre-posterior uncertainty of the damage
coordinates and the wave propagation velocity.
Two different implementations are provided: a Python imple-
entation whereby the input is directly introduced into the code
y modifying some specific lines; and a Matlab implementation
here the input is requested from the user by means of dialog
oxes. Researchers or engineers who may want to modify or
xtend this software have a clean implementation in Python,
hile those who just need to use this tool may use the more
ser-friendly Matlab version.
Two case studies are provided to illustrate how OptiSens
rovides the optimal sensor and actuator configuration in a re-
roducible, effective, and understandable manner. Note that this
oftware is available for downloading in GitHub [27].
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